
.

° a stand in advance of the procession? Com-
la'iy, the attitude is a perfectly logical one.

w
'•'' seriousness, do the members of the American

1),. Association want the propaganda for reform in
H'l'tary medicines to be continued or do they wish to

see m.  

. '"''apeutics slip back- into the unscientific and
*

' l(' condition that existed before the light against
„

' "lent proprietaries was started? This much is

f .

''"1: Ho reform instituted too far ahead of public
l()n ever was successful. So likewise no therapeutic

II ^

m can be a success that is very much in ailvance of
Mshes of the medical profession,

i i
"' men forming the Council on Pharmacy and
"'strv have served, with no recompense save that
' should come from the consciousness that the

.
'a' profession approves and endorses their work, al

, ''"ikless, time-consuming and thought-demanding
I ,' '',n(l that endorsement and approval has not been
Q 'c°niing—except as expressed in mere empty words.

I, ,

le contrary, these men have been abused and vilified,
,1j *°ris has been belittled and every attempt made to
.

',|'11 them bv those powerful interests that have for
uattened on the credulity of the medical profession.

i
0r nearly seven years the fight against proprietary

II
.

's has been waged. What are the visible results of
,.n ' ''ail|paign? The chief one is. the unprecedented
,,, '"'''«'¡al success of those medical journals whoseh'crti ••

j "sin«,- pages are open lo anything that will not
'' then) from the post-office. In other words, the

,.
v "' the Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry has

"llltnl •

a i
ea Hi driving every phariuaceui ¡cal fraud into the

.. '. s'"g pages of those medical journals that are
Shed "for revenue only." And so long as physi-

i,i (S subscribe for, contribute or in any way give
« Ss«oiial recognition to, such journals, so long will

°*e frauds stay there,
j (' s''all have something more to say on this subject

Ucceeding issues of Tnrc Journal. The time has
"Hie i

.,., Wnen those who are in the front must know
hell

,.(i ,."''' (>r not the medical profession wants this light
;, ""ed, and. above all. whether its members are will-
'Urr «j-5 niake some sacrifices themselves.

Current Comment
toUK SKCKK'i'iiix |\ TMJ-: NEW-BORN

6Cc reeentlya discussed the factors concerned in milk
i,, l<in« pointing out the dominant rôle which hor-
l{e0l' <,('«'ived from various organs have in this process.
Hi, •

' «experiments of Basch' supplement this work in

'•ii]i- ere,sttng way. I iasch investigated the secretion of
iJEbj«}, .

n oecnrs in the new-born of both sexes, and
,|;|| ls known as "witches" milk"; this name, which
toi«-.. )ae^ s°me centuries, evidently refers to the mys-

^'"unding such a purposeless secretion. As long

as the view prevailed that the secietion of milk was

entirely under the control of the nervous system, which
adapted it to a specific purpose, this secretion in the new-

•born seemed inexplicable; now. as Basch points out, it
seems but logical to conclude that the same factors
determine the secretion in the mother and in the off-
spring. Basch put. this hypothesis to expérimental test:
he injected extracts of plácenla into children in whom
the milk secretion had ceased; the result was a renewed
secietion. The same result had been obtained by this
author when placenta extracts were injected into adató
animals which had at one time lacfated. The author
concludes that the "witches' milk" is simply duo to the
passage into the fetus of some of the hormones circulat-
ing in the blood of the mother. Basch suggests the
possibility .of making a practical application of a

study of this secretion: he found a close parallelism
between the activity of the mammary glands of the
mother and those of the child: if the hitter were espe-
cially active, those of the mother were also and it could
be predicted that the mother would prove to he a good
nurse. Thus one of the "curiosities" of medicine is not
only rendered intelligible but may prove of some value.

TII10 HINKT SYSTEM OP TESTS FOR MENTAL
RETARDATION

It was recently reported that Dr. Max G. Schlapp, the
neurologist of the New York Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Children, demonstrated that a lad of
11 years, a ward of the Children's Aid Society, whom
be examined by the Binet tests, was mentally of the
"Binet age" of Í). The boy had been arrested on the
charge, preferred by his mot her, of associating with
juvenile thieves. The judge of the Children's Court,
on consideration of Dr. Schlàpp's report, found the boy
neither criminal nor idiot, but merely retarded in his
development because of unfavorable environment,
Instead of putting him into an institution for the feeble-
minded, therefore, the judge returned the boy to his
iihiI her, on her promise that she would place him on a

farm. The officials of the Children's Aid Society, much
gratified by the outcome of this case, declared that they
would have the Binet tests used in future for all chil-
dren suspected of criminality or idiocy. These tests
were devised by Alfred Binet, director of the psychologic
laboratory of the Sorbonne, whose death was recently
reported by our Palis correspondent.1 They are already
in use in several institutions for defectives in this
country, such as the Lincoln (III.) State School and
Colony, the New Jersey Institution for the Feeble-
Mindëd at Vmeland, etc. They consist of a series of
standard questions and commands, worked out on a
scale of increasing difficulty. The responses to those for
a given age are supposed to be within the power of an

average normal child of that age. Whatever the age of
the abnormal child may be (say 10 or 12), its "Binet
age" is indicated by the grade of the questions which he
can answer correctly. Thus, an abnormal child of tO
years may have a Binet age of 2 or 3. For instance, a
normal child of 3 should be able to give his family

1. TheJournal A. M. A., Nov. 18, 1911, p. 1699.
2.Basch: M\l=u"\nchen.med. Wchnschr., 1011, lviii, 2266 1. The Journal A. M. A., Nov. 11, 1911, p. 1027.
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name ; he should be able to point to his nose, eyes,
mouth; to repeat "it rains"; "I am hungry," and be able
to answer the question "What is this a picture of?" At
4 the child should distinguish between lines of different
lengths; at 5, between objects of the same size, but of
different weights; at (i, he should know the difference
between his right and his left hand; at 7, the value of
coins. The lests instanced, of course, are merely illus-
trative of the method. The questions, though they may
sci'in arbitrary, were selected after a long sifting process,
and are apparently very serviceable.

THE BANISHMENT OF THE COMMON DRINKING-CUP
Public sentiment is a strange and elusive force. It

sometimes fails to respond, in spite of every effort to
arouse its interest in a worthy cause. Again, it suddenlyasserts itself, without any known reason. One of the
strangest of recent manifestations of this force of public
Bentiment is the present crusade against the common

drinking-cup. For years, physicians ami sanitarians
have urged the danger and the iilthiness of common

drinking utensils. With few exceptions, their words
seemed to fall on deaf ears. The public, apparently, was

not interested. But suddenly, without any manifest
reason, the point of saturation seemed to be reached.
Crystallization of public opinion began. States began
to enact laws, and cities to pass ordinances abolishing
the common drinking-cup in all public places. State
after state took it up. There was no concerted move-
ment : (here was scarcely any organization behind it;
tin re was little special effort needed. The people had
evidently made up their minds that common drinking-
cups were bad and must go. So they have abolished
them in at least twenty-four states in a little more than
on«' year's time. These slates are California, Colorado,
Connecticut, (ieorgia, Idaho, Illinois, Iowa. Kansas,
Louisiana, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Missis-
sippi, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Okla-
homa, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South
Dakota, Utah, Vermont and Washington. Doubtless the
other states will act as soon as they have an opportunity.
The moral is: Saturate the public with facts, and when
the people are convinced, they will act.

TIIK COMING JOURNALISM
The University Missouri/in is a daily paper published

by the School of Journalism of the University of Mis-
souri. If this school turns out graduates who will con-
duct newspapers that are as clean and as unafraid of
the truth as is the University Missourian, we predict
that the school of journalism at that institution will be
of greater value, nut only to Missouri, but also to the
United States, than any oilier department of the uni-
versity. Bead this editorial from a recent issue of the
University Missourian :

"A Pennsylvania court recently convicted a woman on a

chaise of selling southing syrup (hut contained morphin, For
forty years this brand of 'dope' had been on the market.
Physicians claim that (he dose recommended was four times
as large as a physician would «lure give a buby of fifteen
months. Grown people who wilfully ink«' quack medicines are

undeserving of Bympatby. So thoroughly has the doctrine of

pure food and pure medicine been disseminated thai „-lit.
no excuse for the taking of nostrums. The mere

.

,ir0iit
however, of such near-poison being stuffed down til" ¿
of helpless infancy is enough to incite violence. Were .^
to pass through the country depositing morphin or ''

01,r
water or food where we must unconsciously take it > ^
systems, detection would mean lynching. Putting SV is„u-iiiulcr a false guise and a false label is no less a crime, j|(
ity might oiler an excuse for the first named offender' f,
the second case greed for gold is the only explana110"' jjg-der is murder, whether death comes red-handed or n« ^p.'guised inside the falsely labeled bottles of 'soothn'n ',,.,,.-
.Mrs. Helle dimness of Lap«,ríe. Inil.. was no more B "ll"JH,s n>
than some well-esteemed ladies that have lent then "'

.

,,i
'syrups' and quack medicines that add to the popu '

our cemeteries."
i. fact8Only the truth, physicians will say. MereiJ ^known by medical men for years ! True, but how ^

do newspapers expose the viciousness of "paten ,3
cines" and how few of the general public- know ' ll

here given !

CONTROL, OF OCCUPATIONAL DISEASl'-
l ili-(':1"'"'A summary of legislation on occupational a

by Mr. John B. Andrews, secretary of the tàf {hifiAssociation for Labor Legislation, is published '.. |lS
issue. While it may not be gratifying to our ]> ,

a nation that the oldest law we have on this -
«.

is less than one year old, it is encouraging to k'10 pjj.
«lining 1911, six states (California, Connecticut, ^gnois, Michigan, New York and Wisconsin) !':ISH'(¡,„i.-.requiring reports on diseases resulting from occup ^.(<The diseases thai must be reported are anthra , 8>
pressed-air sickness, and poisoning from I«1'1'-. -^r,
phorus, arsenic and mercury. This is only a beg ^
but through the cooperation of sanitarians. ec01 , 'he
physicians and labor unions, such a law .nh«flenacted in every state. Publicity, the remedy whj ^ebeen so effective in curing other social ills» ' «. of
short work of occupational diseases, once the
their ravages is known.

-

v'l'l1'^
A COMMISSION TO INVESTIGATE THE VAC« B*

QUESTION o.
(• sill'1"The value of vaccination in the prevention ° oJ¡¡

pox has been regarded, in the minds of intel ig ^yl«reasonable persons, as proved. Evidently the vjjig
vania legislature regards the question as one fí9g¡eofurther investigation. In accordance with a ,|0fl«iiiglast year, Governor Tener has appointed the ^«-joH
men to constitute the Pennsylvania Stale \\"¡11 ¡;1 "'

Commission: Drs. Jay Frank Schamberg and hly
II. Welch, both of whom are regarded as «i ^.,„:acquainted with small-pox and all that reíates ati<u>
I'm 1er F. Cope, secretary of the Ant'^' y¡ep6
League of America, and of the Antivaccinatio ^ ^of Pennsylvania: John-Pitcairn, "who has 9Pe° „. Br
deal of money in the antivaccination campa,SJ {o ],is
Governor Samuel W. Pennypacker, who *, ç0urt °

election as governor was presiding judge 0 ivr!"'1,
('«m.mon .Pleas, Philadelphia; George Wiia^seDbei,ge1''a lawyer of national reputation; and h'111*
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«i, yer and financier. This commission is to study the
yftpT)ry> nature and pathology" of small-pox and of

'"«ation«, the means to be used for diminishing the
soi

a Ce anc^ mortality -of small-jiox ; the original
ohr • 0Tn which the vaccine virus now in use has been
twT8, > the method of preparation; and other matters
iiik '."n'n8' to small-pox and its treatment. The com-

ía-,
's required to make its report to the legislature

wi,.'"' 1!<'1'01-1-' |,,('h- '-  !,|:!- '• wi" ,H' interesting to see

of tl °^" a rePor*; this commission will make. Two
j,

(' nieiiibers are extreme antivaecinationists; in fact,
l¡ '. '"• >' be called the leaders among the antivaccina-
« 9t* in this country. It is exceedingly foil una te that
M( ''"''vaecinationists are represented on this commis-
,|(i J.Y two such ardent adherents. It will now be
Y„ .8aiy for them, in order to make ou.l a case against
0- nation, to present facts instead of the favorite brand
,.''"-'Vaccination fiction which has heretofore passed
oftn 'or argument« At least two of the lay members

eoinmission are trained in weighing evidence, and
fuel ('"1'1'1' commission will doubtless' insist on having
Th ant^ official records as a basis for all statements.
îèlI, ,Uoi'k set for this commission is most important.
H,,, •" ,s||"lll,l not hesitate to get all the facts. We are

for ornied how much money has been appropriated
Hie -"s '''""mission, but it should be sufficient to make
que»., ^tigation thorough in every particular. The
pe l0n *s an important one, not only to (he people of
ill|(l''^'irania, but also to those of the whole country;
in Ul truth should be established beyond question, no

Uj. r what the cost. The appointment ad (his com-
it o

°n ^S a* once a challenge and an opportunity. If
n '""ot be demonstrated to the satisfaction of three
I], ''.I'ldiced laymen that vaccination is harmless and
U0 . effectually prevents small-pox, then (he state has
be " to require the citizen to submit to it. If it can

ijjs« demonstrated, as scientific men have always
Ujg '''• i lien all opposition to its compulsory enforcc-
«!,.,

 

'''('uld cease. Let the Pennsylvania «.mission''' 't and let the truth prevail.

Medical News
ALABAMA

Coal Operators Study Conditions of Employees.\p=m-\TheAla-
bama Coal Operators' Association during the last two yearshas given considerable attention to the subject of accident

prevention both on the surface and underground. This work
has been supplemented by the organization and training of a
number of first-aid corps. At the annual meeting of the

association
in August the subject of tuberculosis was given

special

consideration, particularly those features relating to
itsprevention and cure in its early stages. In extension of

thisgeneral policy the association has just had made a social
andsanitarysurvey of the coal mining camps represented in

theorganization. The work as outlined is rather compre-
hensive, embracing housing conditions, drinking-water supplies,closets,sewageand garbage disposal, etc. The rather ililli

cult problems of education and recreation will also be given
proper consideration. As a result of concerted effort along

these lines, it ishoped that living conditions throughout the
state will be improved. This is perhaps the lirsf instance
'"tlortnl- * the operators of nliy Important district have
.Coijj./"1 iillt'li a concerted and scientilic study of camp life.
I,ll".i>><r s"ciety Elections.—At the annual meeting of the
cr ¡>;j> jj' ('oiinly Medical Society helil in Uadeville, Novein-'• James 0. Grillin, lluckneyvilli!, was elected près-

¡dent; Dr. Aaron L. Harbin, Alexander City, secretnry; Dr.
Neil 13. Denn, Alexander City, treasurer, and Dr. Joseph W.
McClendon, Dadeville, county health officer,-At the annual
meeting of the Etowah Medical Society held in Gadsden.
December 0, Dr. Charles L. Guice was elected president; 111
Eli S. Jones, censor, and Dr. Ira C. Ballanl. county physician,all of Gadsden.-Madison County .Medical Society at its
annual meeting held in lliinlsvllle. December. -1. elected Of,
Isaac W. Howard, Maysville. president; Dr. Marion II. Moor-
man, Huntsville, vtce-prnsident; Dr, F.dgar Rand, secretary-
treasurer (reelect.ed ) ; Dr. Thomas K. Dryer. Huntsville, county
health ollicer, and Dr. Ilenjaiiiin K. Graham, Gurley, censor.
-Limestone County Medioal Assooiaition held its annual
meeting in Athens, December 4; reeleoted Dr. Henry A. Darby,,
president, and Dr. Benton S. I'uttus, county health ollicer;
and elected Dr. John S. Crutcher, Athens, vice-president, and
Dr. Charles (). King, secretary and treasurer, all,of Athens.
-At the annual meeting of the Jefferson County Medical
Association held in Birmingham, December 4. Dr. Wellington P.
McAdory, Birmingham, was elected president ; Dr. Thomas
1. Conwell. Bessemer, vice-president, and Dr. Charles E..Dow-
man, Birmingham, secretary ami treasurer,

ARKANSAS
District Society Reorganized.—The first Councilor District

Medical Society was reorganized at a meeting held in Para-
gould, October 31, and the following officers were elected: pies-  

¡«lent, Dr. Gus A. Warren, Black Rock; vice-president, Dr.
Black, I'ocahontas, und secretary, Dr. Oliver A. C. Wilson,
Paragould. The society was entertained by the Greene County
Medical Society.

ILLINOIS
North Shore Contagious Disease Hospital.—Eighteen physi-

cians of Eviuistiui and Nur!h Shine towns met in Evanston,
December 4, tu discuss the feasibility nf the organization of a
North Shore Contagious Disease Hospital Association. Dr.
M. Gilrolh McEwen, Evanston, presided «iv«t the meeting and
n committee was named to formulate plans for a future
meeting.

Society Meetings.—At the annual meeting of the North
Central Medical Association of Illinois, held in Dixon, Decem-
ber 5-0, Dr. Thomas W. Burrows, Ottawa, was elected presi-
dent and Dr. George A. Dicus, Streutor, was reeleoted secretary
and treasurer. Poutine was selected as the next place of meet-
ing.-The La Salle-Pcru Medical Society held its annual
meeting in Peru, December 0 and elected Dr. Walter \\.
Greaves, La Salle, president; Dr. Otto Halensiet'cr, Peru, vice-
president; Dr. Frederick A. Guthrie, La Salle, financial seere-
iary, and Dr. Bert E. Fuhrncy, La Salic, corresponding secre-

tary.-East Si. Louis Medical Society, at its annual meet-
ing, December 5, elected Dr. George A. Stewart, president : Dr.
John 11. Fulghnn, vice-president, nnd Dr. Charles K. Hill,
secretnry-trcasurer.

Antituberculosis Societies Formed,—The Madison CountryBranch of the Illinois State Medical Society fur the Prevention
of Tuberculosis was organized in Alton. November -21. Mayor
J. C. Faulstich,-Alton, was eleoted president ami Dr J. Bernard
Hastings, Alton, seereiary. and the following physicians were
elected members of the executive oommitteei: Drs. Frederick E.
Tulley, Granite City-, Lay (!. Burroughs, GoUinsvJUe, Albert F.
Kaeser, Highland, ami Ivluanl \\\ l-'icgciiliaiun. Edwardswille.
-The Livingston County Antifcuberculosis Society has been
organized at Tontine, with the following physicians us vice-
présidents: Dl-B. Charles L. Hamilton, Dwight; Hiram M.
Presler, CuHbm, and Kinuey. Odell,-At a meeting of the
board of managers of the winnebago County Association for
the Prevention of Tuberculosis at Bockford, Dr. William II.
Fitch, Rockford, was elected president ; Dr. Sanford I!. Catlin,Rockford, vice-president, anil M. 1?. Earned, secretary.

Personal.—Dr. Charles F. Reed has been transferred from
the Watcrtown State Hospital and has been appointed as assis
tant superintendent of the ECankakee State Hospital.-Dr.George J. Schneider, president of the Elgin Physicians' Club,
was presented by the club with a large leather rocking-chair,December 4.-Dr. John II. Rice; Quincy, has started on a
trip around thi' world by way of the Pacific.-Dr. David W.
Jump, Plainlielil. who tin«, been seriously ill. is reported to
be convalescent.-Dr. Frank W. Kiilien. Joliet, who has been
seriously ill in a hospital in Chicago, is reported to I««' con-
valescent.-A lire in Knoxville destroyed the office furniture
ami equipment of Dr. Thomas W. Thomson, December '2.-
Dr. William A. I'-ritliii. Virilen, who was operated on for
appendicitis in Springfield' recently«, is reported to be con-
valescent.-Dr. Thomas M. Mel Ivaine. I'eoria, slipped on the
ice, November 20, sustaining a severe scalp.wound.
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